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 AIG SMALL BUSINESS e-EXCESS® PLATFORM NOW INTEGRATED WITH 

AGENCY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

 
NEW YORK, April 29, 2008 -- AIG Small Business®, a division of the property-casualty 
insurance subsidiaries of American International Group, Inc. (AIG), today announced that its 
AIG e-Excess® platform now seamlessly integrates with AMS TransactNOW® from AMS 
Services. AIG e-Excess is a Web-based system for rates, quotes and binding excess casualty 
coverage for over 670 eligible SIC classes. The integration provides for both automated logon as 
well as pre-population of the AIG e-Excess application form with policy information from the 
broker’s management system, thus freeing up their customer service representatives’ time for 
new sales and cross-selling activities. 
 

“AIG e-Excess’s integration with AMS TransactNOW will dramatically increase how 
quickly brokers can quote and bind excess casualty coverage for their small business clients,” 
said Brian Inselberg, President, AIG Small Business. “This latest enhancement to our already 
robust platform demonstrates our commitment to help brokers efficiently serve this 
entrepreneurial business segment.” 

 For more information about AIG e-Excess and the AMS TransactNOW integration, 
please contact your local AIG Small Business eCommerce Manager or email aigsbinfo@aig.com
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 American International Group, Inc. (AIG), a world leader in insurance and financial 
services, is the leading international insurance organization with operations in more than 130 
countries and jurisdictions.  AIG companies serve commercial, institutional and individual 
customers through the most extensive worldwide property-casualty and life insurance networks 
of any insurer.  In addition, AIG companies are leading providers of retirement services, 
financial services and asset management around the world.  AIG's common stock is listed on the 
New York Stock Exchange, as well as the stock exchanges in Paris and Tokyo. 
 
 Insurance underwritten by member companies of AIG. The description herein is a 
summary only. It does not include all terms, conditions and exclusions of the policies described. 
Please refer to the actual policies for complete details of coverage and exclusions. Coverage 
may not be available in all jurisdictions. Issuance of coverage is subject to underwriting. Non-
insurance products may be provided through independent third-parties. 
 

Any and all use of and access to AIG e-Excess is subject to a signed e-Excess Password 
& Site Use Agreement. 
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